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ABSTRACT k

This report is the thiTd in a series of annual
studies directed to institutions granting-Ph.D. degrees i; science in
the United Statesand to theirmedicar school components. Both Ph.D.

'and masters'students are included,in the 354-institution survey.
Information gathered reveals that fall 1974 graduate science.
enrollment in institutions of higher education gcantin science and
engineering Ph.D.'s increased, alMost 6 percent over the previous
year; the number of womerbroll,ed increased by 13 percent, while men
enrolled increased only 3 eercent. Other segments of the study cite
trends in, financial supporf, enrollment by level andarea'of study,
and.pcstdoctorarstudy. (CP)
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SCIENCE RESOURCES, STUDIES HIG1ILIGN1s

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION WASHINGTON, D C 20550

Graduate Science Enrollnient in 1974. Shows

. First Increase Since 19691
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Fall 1974 graduate cc ense, enroiimerr nstit, ors of higher
educatIon granting science and engineering El Ph 0 s
increased almost 6 Percent over previous year The gein in

enratImentis the first s noe 1969 the pealco?,ar, however, when

increaselong term Trend data are examined In index terms, the ease

represents a return to approximately the same level as in 1967

The 1973 74 increase occurred in bojh 411 time and par time

enrollment, up 5 percent and 9 percent, respect veer Almost

one third(nore stude-rits attended on a part tie bass in 1974
than in 1956 Of the aporokimatelv 26550 students enrolled in

graduate science programs in the fat! 1974 term, about 195,200',

or 73 percent, wgre full time students

The number,of S .E students in Their-first year of graduate study

rose 9 percent between 1973 and 1974 and the loierease was felt

in every area except the mathematical sciences More first year

students went into the life sciences than into any other area

Indications are that some students preferred to enter graduate

programs, particularly in the biological sciences, while awaiting'

their acceptance into medical schools Also, many recent

baccalaureate holders elected to continue their education in

order to increase their chances of finding suitable employment

More full time students supported themselves through their
own financial resources than In previous years- The number of

self supported students rose 14 percent between 1973 and 1974,

those receiving support from their own institutions or State and

local governments increased by 3 percent. Only the number of

federally supported midents declined

The number of women enrolled full time in graduate science
programs n103 almost 13 percent, while men increased by

. only 3 percent In 19/4 women represented 24 percent of the

graduate science population, up considei.ably Srom their 19

percent ',hare in 1973

Foreign students enrolled full time IP science and engineering

declined by 3 percent, continuing the trend that tiegaci in 1971,

the peak year when foreign enrollment was almost one fourth

higher than the level in 1967

Table 1 Percent change m graduate enrolment 1973 741
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F-i?; percent fehe',st,Jdents re'IPC per feilowsni,ot or t,aJlea,
sh:js 'KJ ?ha:- '973, cu' 4 Percerf more received research

assistanWr*ps and 2 percent more -eceived teacni:g assistant
sr, ps

e gra7;,FE s- e;e in-:eased - '1974 rite

number postdoc'crals 'aPported in science departments
deo' -ed .7"e 2 oercen' drop v heavA .rfluenced by the
decline r posictrctcrai ppointrcients in the life sciences,
irciceng a sr ff to reseat assistants for the conduct of this
research

Graduate Science Enrollment

Tine 6 Perc4-t irtfease .n total graduate S E entailment

'974 is the first increase since a downward trend began in 1969

Many factors contcibuted to this upturn the lack of employment'
opportunities f or ,ndivicluals withe.bachelor's degrees, recent
achievements ,r1 the area of women's rights which gave more

worpen the. incentive to continue Vim education into graduate

progr-ams, and the current interest in certain graduate profes
especial medical fields The level'of enrollment in 1974

has returned To approximately the same level as in 1967 (table 1)

First-year'graduate enrollment was uo at an even higher rate
than total enrollment, 9 Rercent, with first Year students enrolled

in the life sciences leading the way, up 19 percent between 1973

and 1974 Mathematical" sciences showed the only decrease,
down !els than 1 perCent (chart 1)

The rate of increase4n part time enrollment was nearly double

that for full time students, an indication that as outside support

Chart 1. Change in gradate enrollment by level of study and
area of =Ace, 1973-74a
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f,hhe Pas s 'ta.'3, 7i Al C'Z'rE.:, :fer[CrriS o' econom c 'ecess'on
arc 'no -eas r,...,co4piet ;;:r' tc,- ots empioyees i-iften sunticue

-treir educa'ic:' ?..7 f me it order to upgrade the* skdis The f

or :cyr or or Part rime stucerrs to :^e 'cia, ,7 perterr remained
fairly steady, ,,p"si gh'l, 'tor' 25 percent 't- 1973 In absolute

tetirs, fu,-tme errovrient orecort,nates, of the 265,800 total
graduate so ence students in 1974, approximaterY 70,600 were'(
enrollep part,pme Between 1967 arc 1974; cart hrri6 enrollment

.N.,., increased approximately 32 percent

Table; Percent change m graduate enrollment by area of suence and

entoiiment stator 1973-741
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SOURCES AND TYPES OF MAJOR SUPPORT OF

FULTIME STUDENTS

Of the 195,200 students studying full time in 1974, institutions

and State and local goveinments continued to support the largest

share, 39 percent -down from 42 percent in 1973 Those receiving

Federal support accounted for 25 percent -down slightly from 26

, percent in 1973 and selfsupported students, 1 e', those de
pending on their own or their parent/ resources, comprled 28
percet-up from 24 percent in 19/3 The remaining students

depended upo'n a variety of other sources such as foundations

and 'industries, while many foreign students depended on their

own countries for gupport In every area of science except
engineering and tt social sciences, institutional support was the

primary source support In engineering, the Federal Govern

ment played trig predominant role, in the social sciences, self

support was ',fie major source

Studentyholding fellowships and trameeships accounted for 20

percent tf the full time students in 1914, down slightly from 21

perce in 1973, and research assistantships were available to 20

pert h of the full time students in 1974, down from 22 percent in

1973 Teaching assistantships.went to 24'percent of the graduate

students, down from 26 'percent the previous year The largest

proportion of snide*, 36 percent, relied primarily upon "other"
types of support, including their, own resources, the same as the

previous year w ,P,n 11 percent did so
I , a

her of graduate students iraceiving support, f rom -the

Federal Government as their prrncipal source continued to de

Cline Chart 7 shows data for 196/ through 19/4 convefFed to indax



Chart 2. Trends in full-time graduate enrollment and Federal

support in the sciences and eiigmeering, 1967-7e ,

' _

nJters to accommcdaK a comparison o.er a longer rime scan

1974 the numbe' of federally soported graduate students had

dropped oy approximately 42 percent from the level in 1967

There were 3 percent fewer federally Supported students in

1974 than in 1973..ichart 31 Decreases ranged from 21 percent, in

the mathematical sciences to 2 percent in the physical sciences

The only area to show an increase was the life sciences, up 6

percent While Federal support was declining in 1974, self support

was up 14 percent, with-the, life sciences and psychology showing

the highest rates of incmase, 23 percent and 22 percent, respec

hyely

Fui
.

'r,,E? students on fellowships a ua ineeships declined 4

percent from 1973 to 1974, the only mechanisms of support to

show a decrease Both research and teaching assistantships
were on the rise and sh were "other" types t)1 support, which

showed an increase of 13 percent

SEX OF GRADUATE STUDENTS

Women represented 24 percentof all full time graduate science

students in 1974, up markedly from 19 percent in 1973 A slightly

higher proportion of men received Federal support 125 percent)

'than women 124 percent), the's4me holds truefor institutional

support 39 percent of the men and 37 percent of the women

Nearly 34 percent of the female studentC, were self supported, as

compared to 26 percent of the men

. Women enrolled in both mas'ter's and doctorate departments

were concentrated in the life and social sciences Men in

dOcturate department;, however, tensed to enroll most often in

engineering and the life sciences, and in master's department c,

rn the social sciences Women in their first year of graduate

Ichool tended to conr,tntraty in the life and social scienre,-,, men

in their first (ear were OrodOmOantly in engineering and life
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Chart 3. 3. Change in fulltime graduate enrollment and sours
of major support, by area of science. 1973-74a
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Table 3 O'stnbution of full time graduate students, by sex. level of study, and area of saencs 113741
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e ease time rro men. between 1973 and 1974 was
cra,abter zee cv a 'T. server' se 1r Inc number of grartAketes
nciei^g S c zenship ire a 3 Percent eeciitie in foreign student

enroliment in reek terms. 're number of foreign aduate

students reached its peak in 1971, when enrollment wan almost

one fourth higher than the 1967 revel The continuoils downward

trend, noted since 1971, shown in all areas of science, inclicate.,5

that foreign students are finding it even harder than id S citizens

to acquire graduate science degrees in a penqd 01 increasing
tuition and living costs, coupled with a tightening joi market and -

Federal visa restrictions on the employment of foreign students

Foreign students represented 1E percent of all full time graduate

students in 1974, down from 19 percent in 1973.

.

Postdoctorals

In 1974 the number of postdoctorals reported was 16,800 Of

these, 9,700 or 58 percent, received their PP after 1970 Of the

total number, 11,800, or 71 percent, were suppdrted mainly 'by

Federal funds, also, of these 11,800 Ph 61 percent were
research associates, and the remairldir were fellows and
trainees

The number of postdoctorals appointed II, 'science departments

averaged a 2 percent decline between 191f; and 1974 Changes in

the number of appointments ranged from n 4 percent decrease in

the life sciences to an 11 percent more* m psychology

National Science Foundation
Washington, D C

011,r la( Bosin.ss

Chart 4. Postdoctoral and research assistants in science
. Ph.D.-granting institutions, 1967-74
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'The downturn in postdoctoral utilization that began in 1972

continued into 1974, but at a slower pace (chart 41 Meanwhile,

the nuiribar of students holding research assistantships climbed

back up almost to their 1967 level In 1974 Federal agencies

increased their support of research assistants, as did the institu

tons themselves, foundations, and private industry, reversing the

trend of the recentoas.1.-.

Further staiisticalfindings are available in Detailed Statistical-

Tables, Graduate Science Education Student Support and
Postdoctorals, fall 1914 (NSF 75 3221 The final report containing

a more detailed age< of the survey data will follow
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